. Schematic of a gas testing system.
S-4
Figure S2. Infrared spectra curves for as-synthesized 1PODS, 2PODS, 3PODS, and 4PODS.
S-5 Figure S3 . SEM images of 3PODS (31 st day).
S-6
Note S1: Characterization.
The PODS coating layer was removed from the QCM chips by a surgical blade for further characterization. The surface morphology of PODS was observed by JSM 6700F scanning electron microscopy. The infrared spectrum of PODS was recorded on with a Nicolet iS10 FTIR system using potassium bromide as background, the scanning range was 400-4000 cm-1. Contact angle measurements of PODS modified QCMs were measured by Data physics OCA20. The static contact angles were measured in sessile drop mode. The volume of water droplet was set to 5 µL.
S-7

Note S2: Sensor fabrication and sensing performance investigation
According to Sauerbrey equation (∆F= − 2.2×10 −6 f 2 Δm/A), the decreased frequency value of QCM resonator (-∆F) is proportionate with the increased mass on silver electrode (∆m), and the response of the sensor is -∆F. 1 As Fig. 1 shows, QCM chip was vertically suspended inside a sealed chamber with gas inlet/outlet. N 2 (15 sccm) was used as a carrier gas. This device is modified by classic semiconductor sensor testing equipment we reported. 2 Because the evaporation points of BTEX are relatively high, a heater is indispensable. All tests were conducted at ambient temperature and relative humidity (RH) of 60%. Two running fans can accelerate the dispersion of injected BTEX gas homogeneously. As a typical process, QCM sensor was flushed with N 2 until a steady baseline was obtained. Then, the liquidus BTEX analyte with calculated volume was introduced to the chamber by a microliter syringe. 
